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M ichigan administrators
w arn against Proposal C
J A N IS M A T H E S O N

know when we've had a gover

Features Editor

For newspaper editors around

thing.

All the money goes to

nor as supportive of education

education,

as James Blanchard.

maybe 10 or 11 percent of the

What has

happened in this state in terms

but

it

only

funds

of education over the past two

K-12 education.
Governor Blanchard, suffer

D a y ," which took place October

years is miraculous.

ing from laryngitis, also geared

26, held one important purpose:
to encourage editors to editorial

lion dollars has been placed in
K-12 education, and for hir^v

ize actively against Proposal C.

er

the

state,

“ College

Governor
along

Editor's

James

Blanchard,

other

prominent

with

education

Half a mil

his discussion towards student's
interests.
"We're facing a very crucial

its been m ore,"

he said,________________________

point in Michigan's higher edu-

T h e pro posed a m e n d m e n t w o u l d

Michigan democrats, held a news

1

conference for about 40 college
and university newspaper editors
in

the

House

2.

Appropriations

complex of the Capitol Building
in Lansing.
Richard Cole, the governor's

3.

press secretary, served as moder
4.

ator for the conference.

P r o h i b i t changet In the be** or rat* o* any itate or local tax w h ic h
w o u l d Increat* !♦• -e ve n” * yield, or a d o p tio n a !
w tax** unless ep
proved b y voter*.
M a k e v o id 9 0

da vt

s i te '

the

ado p tio n

ol

the

amendment

a

new or lncrea*ed rate or hate o! *tat* or local texe* *lnce 12/31 '81
unlei* a p p ro v e d by voter*

b.

new or Increased license u snr p e r m it !e»* *lnce 12/31/81 uniats ap
pro ved by voter* or fo u r f l l t h i vote o ! legislative b o d y ad o p tin g

ta m e.
L i m i t non -r esid ent local political t u b d lv ltlo n I n c o m e tax to one -h all o*
one percent.
Requ ire tax proposal* to state purpose

total antici pate d a m o u n t and

ex pir atio n date.

Cole addressed students ex
plaining the role of the gover

nor'* nrp<* spcrptarv

He went

on to pat the administration on
the back for its improvements in
Michigan's economy and make
his plug against Proposal C.
“ I think if it were voted on
today

(Proposal

pass.

C ),

it would

I'm afraid the charm of

The governor has frozen tuit

cation history.

We hope we've

ion rates, but schools wiii have

turned the corner and are head

to raise it to make up for lost

ed for a brirjiter future. We've
turned the state around from

money.
" I w ould say on the average,

rolled at Michigan State Univer

nation during a team meeting last Friday.

douNina

sity ' Michjnan wa« considered to

letter to Athletic Director Dr. George MacDonald before the meeting,

over the last four years, but the

have the finest schools in the

citing his departure was in the “ best interest of the college, players, al
umni and friends."

said.
Tuitio n

has

been

freeze has held it tight.

The

country, but in the last ten years

goal is to hold it tight again this

Michigan has fallen, ranking fif

ers," Cole said. "B u t Proposal C

year, Runkel said. "It's a simp
le-minded, ridiculous proposal,"

tieth among 50 states in support
for higher education.

We're

Head Grand Valley Football Coach Bob Giesey announced his resig

In 1960 whan Blanchard en

back taxes is appealing to v o t

be devastating.

K E V IN G R IF F IT H
Sport* Editor

b an kru p tcy,"h e said.

about $2,000 a ye ar," Runkel

having the opportunity to roll

would

Giesey resigns
as head coach
Giesey submitted a formal

Giesey. w ho has posted a 4 14 record during his two year stint a?
Grand Vailey, will resign officially at the end of the current season.
Giesey replaced Jim Harkema, now at Eastern Michigan University,
on December 24, 1982.

He was formerly an offensive line coach at

counting on the large body of

he warned.

believe in my

"T o d a y , we're ranked eighth

undecided voters,'' he said.

heart it’s the worst proposal I've

in support of higher education,

Ball State University, and previously had been head coach at Ripon

ever seen on the ballot," he said.

a dramatic

(Wisconsin) College

Next Dr. Phillip Runkel, Sup
erintendent

of Public

Instruc

tion, began by saying, "I don't

"I

When asked about the M ichi

turn around,

Blan

“ We accept Giesey's decision with both understanding and regret,"

chard explained.

gan Lottery, he said it’s a good

See Proposal C Page 3

Gifts and grants reported
by Board of Control
LEE BROW N
News Editor
At

the

Board

of

to the college for the end of the

trot, reported on the state app

fight against the proposal, app

1984 fiscal year.

ropriations cash flow.

ropriated $3,620 in an anti pro

of

"in

k in d " gifts, which include equip

"I sure didn't think it was com ing," freshman quarterback Jack

companies and individuals

C.

worth

Giesey's players were equally surprised and disappointed.

and will finish m y collegiate career here."

is $16 3 million, a 1.12

treasurer of the Board of Con

$840,000

the campus and by virtually everyone w ho meets h im ."

year

$2.5 million in cash gifts given

lion,

He is well -likpd both on and off

awarded to Grand Valley from

the agenda pertained to Proposal

In addition to the $2.5 m il

contribution to the athletic program.

Houghton said.

President for Administration and

Lubbers reported

loss record, however those statistics do not really tell the story of Bob's

given to Grand Valley. The state

vice

Arend

"We are naturally disappointed with the team's win

appropriations for the 1984 85
percent increase.
Another important item on

ident

MacDonald said.

ment and other materials, was

Control

meeting held on Thursday, Pres

His career record stands at 30 25.

Ronaid

report

VanSieeiand.

from

A final

the general

fund

budget of 1983-84 saw $14.5
million in stats appropriations

The Board of Control, in a

“ I still think that Grand Valley has a good program

Freshman starting wide receiver Ray Buckner, who has caught two
touchdown passes this season, also commented.
"Th is is the last thing I wanted to happen.

Giesey was the main

reason why I chose Grand Valley as a college," he said
Both players cited family problems as Giesey's main reason for leav
ing.
Giesey, whose 1984 record fell to 0 8 following a 13 11 defeat by

posal campaign.
The next Board of Control
meeting will be December 21.

Ferris State, was unavailable for comment.

MacDonald said that the

search for a new head coach will begin immediately.
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Police officer intrudes on students'rights
1:15 the same day, L y 

Schliewe said Lym an had rea

search warrants. We understand

again he p u lle d out a card and

man went to the Rich Street

son to believe that the jackets

these people are not criminals

read

Apartments and

were stolen

"A fte r I explained it to him

D A V ID M. S C O T T
Staff Writer

me

my

rights,"

O'Hala

said. According to O'Hala, L y
man then asked, "W hat else do

claim a campus security officer

you

entered their apartments unann

stolen?"

Tw o Grand Valley students,
involved

in separate incidents,

ounced last Wednesday.
John Lym an, campus security
officer, confiscated two Pontiac
Police jackets from Mike O'Hala
arid David Scott, both from Wat
erford, Michigan

He believed

the jackets were stolen.
O'Hala, who lives at Campus
View Apartments, said his room
mate,

Andy

Radvansky,

was

wearing his jacke. on campus

answering, said

this place that's

took

another

Grand

confiscated
Valley

signs

tw o
from

O'Hala's apartment and went in
to both bedrooms to look
around.

O'Hala said one of the

signs was given to him and he

but if we go through the paper

Pontiac Police jacket from Scott.

work of a search warrant then

Scott also told Lyman the police

ets stolen from functions at the

the prosecutor will not want us

jacket was from the same indiv

Pontiac Silverdome.

to drop it."

Schliewe

idual as O'Hala's and that they

Lym an

because he called

Pontiac and they have had jack

also

implied

that

this was not the case in this sit

were not stolen.

Assistant Prosecutor, Gregory
Babbitt of Grand Haven said lie

John

uation and the jackets w ould be

Shallmen, was in the living room

returned after a ruling by the

would

of their apartment when Lym an

Grand Haven prosecutor's office

someone wearing a police jacket

came in unannounced

concerning the legality of wear

unless they indicate they are an

Scott's

In

an

roommate,

interview.

Grant

Schliewe served as spokesperson

ing police jackets and depart

not

press charges

Schliewe said it w ould be up

ment patches.

to Wygant when he returns from

for the campus security and L y 

Schliewe said, 'Th e re is a lot

came from.

man because Al Wygant, Chief

of stuff that turns up missing.

vacation

of Police, was on vacation.

We just go get it, we don't get

man's actions were incorrect.

Lym an also con

fiscated O'Hala's police jacket.

for

officer.

did not know where the other

when Lyman stoppeJ and ques
tinned him. Radvansky, who de
clmed

have in

At

to

determine

if

Ly

WBSL

Lyman

grabbed his student ID from the
counter of the Lake Michigan
Hall cashier's office
"A t that
point, Andy told him where we
lived," O'Hala said.
The same day Lyman went to
the Campus View address where
David

Conklin

witnessed

Ly

man's unannounced entrance in 
to O'Hala's apartment,

O'Hala

said, "I was the only one home
and when I got out of the show
er to go to m y room I saw him
in cur living ro o m ."
O'Hala said, "When he ques
tioned me about the coat I ex
plained

that

I got it

from a

nephew

of a Pontiac Police

officer.

He (Lym a n) said, 'It

was not.

Where did you get

<fr S ®> 0* 0- <S>0- 0- (B

it?'"
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*

I

8
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Proposal C
Blanchard discussed the im

—
need people to understand that

"a dagger aimed at the heart of

are already the highest in the

oortanee of college newspapers,

C is bed

It will affect Michi

higher education " Higher educ

nation, up. he warned

saying

they

gan's future for years to come,

ation doesn't h»ue property ?**„

reach 120 thousand readers (vot

and no one should care more

sales tax or revenue to fall back

ers), more than the Flint Journal

about

on

or Grand Rapids Press.

newspaper editors)," Blanchard

dent

said.

Schools w ould have no choice

that

collectively

"So I urge you to editorialize
actively against Proposal C -w e

that

than

you

(college

Blanchard called Proposal C

Introduced
political

state

aid,

he

mentor.

said.

Attorney

his views known on Proposal C

M eanwhile...
International

Several thousand Grenadians gathered at Port Salines International Airport on Sun
day, celebrating the opening of the airstrip started by Cube and completed by the
United States. U . S. administration provided $20 million to complete the $71 million
airport.

ment

and

Budget; Dr

Mansour Director of the Depart
Widmayer, Chairperson

ing," he said flatly

Future of Hither Education, and
Robert Bowman, State Treasur

of the legacy of the office of

er

attorney

brief description of their posi

general, and touched

All of the speakers gave a

on the issues of prayer in school

tion, praise of the current ad

and Consumer Power's Midland

ministration,

plant, both of which he is in

whelming messagr of the day

strong disagreement with

vote N O on Proposal C

and

the

Authorities from A uburn, Maine, said Sunday that a mother and her live-in b o y 
friend were being held without bond on murder charges after the charred body of the
Authorities would not com

W7S

ment on the possible motive.
Local law enforcement agencies across southern California and tha FB I conducted
a massive raid on Sunday in an organized crime conspiracy to take over illegal gamb
ling operations.
Police administered search warrants at 22 locations and arrested suspects in the
raid.

The Ford Motor Company ratified an agreement w ith the U A W covering 115,000
employees in the Unites States late Sunday.

W h e re .

Tickets

A four-year-old girl beaten into a coma in January 1983 by her stepfather, died on
Saturday in the Children's Hospital of Michigan.
Amanda
h»d survived several brain operations after the beating,
died of bronchial pneumonia.

W hen

K IR K H O F

C EN TER

A v a ila b le at th a
Com m ons
6>
K ir k h o f L o b b y

S a t.. N o v . 3

D o w n s ta ir s

Editor’» Note: In lue week's Lanthorn, an article was printed about the Student Senate’s
last meeting. The article contained several misleading facts and did not capture many of
the most important aspects of the meeting. The following is a summary.

7 p .m .-1 a .m

According to Senate President To n y VanderWall, the single most important business
attended to at the meeting was the passage of the Student Senate bylaws
"We haven't had a working constitution in two years," VanderWall said

"Hopefully,

with the passage of these bylaws, another set w on't have to be passed for a number of
years. It will save future senators a lot of time so that they can get back to their first prior

H E Y * * * CA B H PH IZB &

ity, which is representing students."
Am ong other business at the meeting was the distribution of the Senate's $60,000 bud
get. The budget distribution, VanderWall said, is one of the most important things the Sen
ate does all year. The money is distributed to various groups on campus. The Allocations
Committee, VanderWall said, will further distribute tho funds to student organizations or.
campus.
The decision was made at the meeting to allocate the Greek Council a specific amount
of money from the budget and the Greek Council will disperse these funds among the
Greek organizations. The Greek Council constitution was also ratified, VanderWall said.
Also, in last week's article, it was stated that Professor Theodore Young discussed the
possibility of changing the general education requirements at Grand Valley to a more lib
eral format.

The professor who made this proposal was not Young, but rather Professor

Richard Gonce, Professor of Economics in the Seidman School of Business.

Amo So ARE 7?£ AfAPTwPHTc

#

t

of the

Governor's Commission on the

National
woman's fouryear-old daughter was found in an oven.

Agnes

moronic, and no* w orth dijeutt
Kelley gave a brief overview

from the Detroit Free Press

of the Department of Manage

ment of Social Services, Patricia

"It's ridiculous, intellectually

but to push tuition levels, which

Other prestigious speakers in
eluded Robert Naftaly. Director

Blanchard's

General Frank Kelley also made

It is almost totally depen
on

as

fro m p a g e 1

* !> • •
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■
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b
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V e rb a l
V a g a rie s

Try some of
Alexander's

Victoria Kailas

Once upon a time, in ancient Greece, there liv
ed a britpit, witty and talented artist known as Al
exander.

While Alexander may not have been a

great man, he was indeed quite a few notches ab
When he was young, he was naive and believed

in society.

to their primary function

that is, to echicate the

young people of their city in the best ways pos
Sadly, these teachers lacked the foresight

to see that these very students, whom they so
shoddily educated, would som eday,very soon, be

ideas and visions.

come their society's leaders and active partici

the truth

Many people were.

However,

Alexander had a difficult and painful

pants.
Alexander was welcomed into the Academy

time with these people w ho preferred to hide in

by the students and a few of the teachers.

the seemingly safe shelter of their narrow little

educated the young people using his m ind and

mmds rather than explore the great expanse of

his heart, and he listened to the students' ideas

possibilities.

and expressed his own as well.

These people shunned him or stand

his

ered his name to others
In Alexander's time it was the fad of his society

students' minds

and

energy and excitement.

He

He challenged

the stimulation

bred

The students approached

to lend its good ear to rich or politically powerful,

their studies in a serious manner of curiosity. The

but not necessarily intelligent people

general feeling in the Academy was good

The other

ear, the deaf one, was pointed in the direction of

But a few of the inferior teachers soon became

the creative, unconventional and visionary thinkers

very jealous of Alexander's work and success-

T r y as they m ight, these

Alexander's students produced excellent work and

people could not shout loud enough in that ear

often w on the competitions that were fashionable

to make themselves be heard

at the Academy in those days.
N ow , a rational, reasonable and intelligent
human being would view such a "th re at" as an op

who were, alas, poor

Alexander lived a simple life in the mountains
and continued his search for those things dear to

and they w ould ail spend endless hours exchanging

portunity or challenge for growth; it is possible
and indeed quite desirable to take initiative and
strive to improve oneself.
Five years passed. By this time, Alexander's

ideas. Alexander held these young people dear to

reputation had spread to cities far away and stud

him; their minds were open and fresh, as yet u n 

ents from many lands came to the Academy to

tainted by their society's incapacitating poison.

learn under Alexander's tutelage.

him, expressing his visions throu^> his art. True
to his intuition, concerned and interested young
people from the city's Academy sought him out

Editor

Cristi Harman

Business Manager

Paul Brake

Advertising Artist

Jo Ann Bacheller

Office Manager

Becky Burkert

Newt Editor

Lee Brown

Much revitalizing energy passed between the artist

Features Editor

Janis Matheson

Sports Editor

Kevin Griffith

Chief Photographer

Glenn Persson

Chief Typesetter

Sally Texter

Advertising Manager

Donna Hartsell

Advisor

Jody A . Rich

The envy of the inferior educators intensified
to such an unbearable degree that one nitwit, these

and his young friends.
It came to pass that one day, a citizen with a

teachers banded together and marched to Alex and

prominent position in society, heard about A lex

er's home in a fury.

ander and his meetings with the city's young peop

city.
In obedience to one of the many laws of the

le

This citizen, concerned with the possibility of

decreasing enrollment at the city's Academy, de

Published weekly during each semester by the students of

cided to invite Alexander to teach at the school.

Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allendale, M ichi
gan, 49401. Telephone 895-7803.

While Alexander would have preferred to continue

The Lanthorn is funded in part by the Student Senate of

well being and position

that all people were receptive to other people's
there were those who did not like or want to see

Grand Vaiiey State College.

own

These second-rate teachers were not committed

sible

ove the average citizen in his society.

74e JLoriUwia

their

his peaceful existence in the mountains, he agreed
to teach at the Academy for the sake of his young

They drove him from the

universe, life went on. The memory of Alexander
lived on strongly in a few of the citizens, but for
the most part, faded.

Society, in twisted obed

ience to the laws of the cosmos, continued to prey
upon the minds of its citizens.
But somewhere, high in the mountains, a wise

friends.
As in any modern day college or university,

and courageous man awaited a time when young

there were inferior teachers at the Academy in

people, dissatisfied with the unpalatable material

Alexander's time.

They were not inferior in the

istic and self-centered food offered them by soc

Tuesday and Thursday/# pm ..ito 5 p m .; and Friday 12 p.m . to

sense that they were not intelligent, but rather,

iety, would seek to find a better way and come to

5 p.m.

because many of them were concerned only with

him to talk about it.

The opinions expressed in The Lanthorn are not necessarily
those of Grand Valley State College.
Office hours are Monday and Wednesday, 9 a m . to 11 a m .;
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'77/ vote against it because to
" Absolutely. Most directly. It

take taxes back to 8 1 , thous
ands o f dollars will be o ut and

will cause a significant increase

will for sure affect Grand Val

in tuition. "

Dr. Richard Vca/cy
Scidman School of

ley. Education w ill only suffer
temporarily, though."

Bus.

Carol Mod tier man. librarian

'7 don't kn ow a thing about
Proposal C ."

7 thmk col lege tuition rates

Pam Lefor, junior

will go up regardless because of

Jl
"Yes.

"Y e t.
u p ."

Tuition rates e/ill go

Arthur Rutlccgc, sophomore

"No.

/ d o n't think it w ill in 

crease tu itio n ."

Anita Suite, sophomore

inflation and other factors. "

Kathy Wisniewski, senior

I think it will. / think if

if passes it w ill be bed for edu
cation in general, in particular
public education."

Ron VanDruncn. junior

Photos by

" I d o n't really k n o w enough
about it to make an intelligent
decision. "

Kelly Cox. junior
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Polish exchange program enriches
D A V ID W A T E R S T R A D T
Staff Writ.tr

It

is

much

easier

history major stated, " I came to
understand life in Poland by the

group

phrase

trations of communist

'nie

ma'.

Polish

shop

for

the

to understand the frus
life in

H ow did you spend your
summer? If you are like many

clerks were always saying this to

Poland after having experienced

indicate they didn't have any of

it.

undergrads, you probably went

whatever it was you might be

through that same old summer

looking fo r."

stamina and patience. I waited in
interminably long lines, rationed

"T h e

country

tested

m y toliet paper and lived with

communist

acquaintances in cramped quar

ground newspapers occasionally

ters,"

appeared in our dorm itory giving
Poles the news they can't get

Theresa

Lynn,

a 1984

qraduate of G V S C . said

my

Besides

the

from

comparatively

society

other

Under

state sources

We

harsh economic condition, the

found out these activities could

group learned of the political sit

be dangerous when one of our

job routine. The great job you

Polish

neighbors

claimed

that

were so lucky to find soon tur

her brother was being held on

ned into a tortuous bore If you

suspicion of distributing news

would like to avoid this pattern

papers

again next summer. Grand Val

As for the black market, this

ley may have just what you're
looking for.

was what provided the oppor
tunity

for

unbelievably cheap

shopping and dining

It's called overseas study and

The Hack

G V S C has several excellent pro

market currency exchange rate

grams. One of these is an ex

hovered around six to one in
terms of buying power Though

change

program

Academy

of

with

the

Economics

Krakow, Poland

officially

in

one

Last summer I

illegal,

will

almost every

change

money

dis

travelled behind the Iron Cur

creetly because it takes foreign

tain

currency to buy luxury items in

with

ten other

Professor John

students.

Poland

Batchelder and

This brought dining in

his wife while participating in

elegant restaurants down to the

this

McDonalds

program

The

students

stayed in Karkow for six weeks
and

then

had

the option

available,

to

sending

travel on their own afterwards
The

first

question

Pnnrlernsa

price

range For goods that are readily
bargains
over

exist

money

" I'm

for

my

second tailored suit n o w ." Brett

many

systems the minute you stepped

Content, G V S C senior admitted
Sometimes our comparative
wealth or preoccupation with
material thing* made tom* group
member* ashamad o f "arrogant"
American behavior. " It ’s im por

them. For others the chance to

off the plane and found two sol
diers with submachine guns

can way with their way because

live, study and observe life in a

staring you in the face," Well

people ask when considering
such a trip is, "W hy go to Po
land?" The answers from last
summer's group are quite di
vers*. F o r som e o f Polish des
cent, returning to the land of
their heritage was what drew

communist

country

was

Tha Clothiers' Hall in the market plaee of Krakow, Poland. Many students found it frustrating to
have items like food and toilet paper rationed.
.__ „___
uation in Poland.

Y o u became

aware of the differences in our
■

the

tant not to compare the Am eri
we have more money than they
do

Accept an invitation to dm

main factor. For still others, the

man said
Poland is still very much a

lure of incredibly cheap shop

police state even though martial

nest,” Wasczak said Scott Mur

ping, wining and dining main

law

phy,

tained interest.

ceased

over

a year

ago,

however, Poles aren’t willing to

A ll of these goals and more

talk politics with you

The first

ner and they will give you their
another

now

graduated

student, found himself trying to
avoid

the

otherAmerican

were accomplished according to

night we arrived in Krakow, a

tourists that we alltried to

seek

last summer's participants.

few members of the group found

out earlier. " I don't know w h y ,"

Solidarity,

Murphy said. " I just didn't want

was that life outside the United

the outlawed Polish trade union,

them to know I was Am erican.''

States isn't so full of all the com 
forts we've come to regard as

with vodka and tea
" I felt very deeply for the

munist style,

necessities.

Poles because of the situation

change

One lesson everyone learned

Everyone

themselves

received

toasting

Besides experiencing life com
the

Program

Polish ex

has much

to

ration cards for items such as

they're in. The friends I made

sugar, butter and meat, and were

had no hesitation in expressing

offer. Poland has a rich and
proud history not many people

awarded

to

their resentment for the Soviet

are awara of Krakow , the city in

group member

Union or their continued sup

which we stayed, has been dec

and G V S C employee A l Walczak

port for Solidarity," Paul Goose-

lared a living cultural monument

"Y o u cannot walk through the

man.

by the United Nations as one of

yellow

G V S C said

the oldest cities in Europe

C*».
tHUUCi
• *1
U‘ •/» n A t
what the underground and the

tier

straw

sleep on.

Said

mattresses

pages in Poland. Poles

wait in line for hours for what
might take us ten minutes to
get." Robert Wellman, a senior

Dow ntow n Krakow has been declared a living cultural monument

a

part-time

student

at

As

the defender of the eastern fron
of

European

Christianity,

See program page 6

black market are all about in a

Hackysack— n e w sport to be kicked around
C IN D Y BROW N

It's

becoming

a common

running out of Hackysacks and

Fuller, also from M C Sporting

four panel is the sack for more

Goods,

experienced players who want

sight at Grand Valley to see a

have to re-order. It's becoming

group of people standing in a

a very popular sport, and it's

kick to learn in Hackysack is

more of a challenge. When a

circle kicking around this smalt

not just kids, adults to y them

the inside kick using the inside

four panel sack hits the foot it

bean bag sack. According to

of the foot.
Hackysack

doesn't bounce as good as an

side and gets kicked around a

to o ."
Hackysack can be played a-

lot? - A hackysackl

Rick
Rodriquez,
Assistant
Manager of M C Sporting Goods

lone or w ith as many people as

created for Soccer Players. It

you want. Th a object of the

helped them

co-ordina-

Fuller says. "Th e re has been

buying a Hackysack is be
coming more common than

game is to keep the sack
moving by using your feet,

at ion and can be played in

talk about entering this game

doors.
There

further

Staff Writar
What has cow hide on the
outside, small baans on the in

Hackysack is a game that
has been popular at some of
the big schools for a couple of

buying a baseball or football.

ye a n and now it is finding its

Th e y

way to tha cornfields-

them in stock. "We're always

can't

keep enough of

knees and chest Using hands
‘ o r arms in this game is an ille
gal

move. According to T im

the

most

important

originally
with

was

eight panel sack so you have to
put more effort into it.

into the Olym pics - But that's
are

tw o

different

on

dow n

the

road.

types of Hackysacks. A n ei0tt

Right now it's just a hm gam#

panel and a four penal- Th a

to kick a rou nd ."
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A look at medical technology
p ro g r a m —

histories. I feel I help the doctors w ith m y lab fin d in gs''

MIKE HOIWAGNER

from page 5

AC

Poland has churches matching
those of Italy in splendor, and
an undying religous faith to go

Mitchell took leaves of ebeence for tw o pregnancies

Staff Writer
Medical technology H a health science that offers

w ithout threat to her job security. She cites this as an

diversity and independence.

incentive for woman to enter the field.
Certification for medical technologists as outlined by

A m edic* technologist

performs the full range of laboratory test* from the moat
routine to the moat complex, w ith little or n o aupar-

along w th them
The most important exper

Med (acta

analyze pisbistits sad make derisions

ience Poland has to offer, by far,

beaed m

is her people, according to the

theories.
E m ily Mitchell, a mad tech at Blodgett Memorial

majority
"Th e

of

group

members

friends I made enriched

my

stay

Their

beyond

EEU
fi fi J

description

generosity

and

human

warmth made a lasting impres
sion on m e,"
buy

Lynn said

produce

from

Hospital, w o u ld n 't go at far m to call herself a scien
tist; but. she admits that there art probably m any sim
ilarities to the reies.
Mitchell, w ith nine years experience at a m ed tech

after graduating from Calvin College, says this o f her

"To

ja b :

peasant

" I enjoy it a lot.

leather because of a lifestyle that
hasn't changed for centuries is

HONDA

something I won't forget." Wale
zak added
The final test for a foreign ex
change program is how the par

Scooters
starting at

to

a

'Specialist"

lev* by gaining experience in areas like m icrobiology,
hemotology, blood banking and chemistry - - w hich,
by tfw w a y, is E m ily Mitchell's specialized area.
Em ploym ent opportunities for m edic* taehnologiria can be found In hospitals, gcw m m a flt egwicles;
physician't offoes, industry, -esaaich and salts,
theories.

o r r AROUND THE
HIGH COST
OF GETTING AROUND

up

W W * Ihopprie convT»j*r>0 ct (u « soaking
m* A*»o* 50 * m* •conormcoi way lo
max* i*a*Xxv A Jtn0v49cclv«o »»«□*• *ngm*
0*11 rn* mod out of *v*ry gcMon aI oat wX**
tt* cxowjmg p**nfy of r*> Plm an Im cM c
dad automatic ctcx* o ra automatic ol
reaction max* it a i cWpenoattf* a» A a ea*v to

•398

ticipants feel about the expe
ience after they have returned
home

I get a chance to w o fk tMth

clinic* laboratory experience.
M edic* technologists advance

some of the p g f e * » every day and cat to know their

women with lined faces tough as

Most felt the experience

taught them a lot

accumulated knowledge of principles and

the Board of Registry requires a baccalaureate degree
from *1 regionally accredited schools.
S tu d y must
include 12 m onth C A H E A approved clinical laboratory
program. Th e C A H E A program includes daesroom and

"If you let

yourself learn over there, re ent
ry into the U S will be a greater

“. . . a service of Grand Valley State "

shock than when you arrive in
Poland When I returned, much
of

my

day-to-day

THIS WEEK S FOOTBALL BROADCASTS ARE .

existance

seemed absurd Things I was pre
viously

occupied

with

matter anym ore," said Walcrak.

S H A W M U T HILLS SALES. INC.

"I wouldn't trade my experience
in

Poland

with

Enday, Nov. 2: Allendale at Wyoming Lee 7:20 p.ni- with Tim
Scarpino and Mark Dewey. . .

didn t

Saturday, Nov. 3: Northwood Inst, at Grand Valley 1:15 p m.
with Dick Nelson and Mark Dewey

2807 Lake Michigan l)r.. NW Grand Rapid*, Ml 49504
______________________ 453 5167____________________

anything,"

Maureen Cohn, a G V S C senior
remarked
If this program interests you,
you're in luck

SPECIAL PRE ELECTION BROADCAST:
SPECIAL PRE ELECTION BROADCAST:
Thursday, Nov. I : 7:00 p m-: A debate and discussion on the
controversial Proposal C on next Tuesday s ballot.

G V S C will be

sending another group this year
with Professor John Batchelder
of

the Polital

Science depart

ment again as program director.
Students

with

questions

speak to him in his Mackinac

Held in such countries as Yugo
slavia, Mexico. France and Eng
these

programs

various subjects

study

Financial Aid

and Guaranteed Student Loans
are available for the programs.
For

more

information, stu

dents can contact the Academic
Resource Center located in the
lower Commons. Recruitment is
just now getting underway for
early summer programs.

WGVC-FM

464-8251
HOURS FOR DONATIONS
Mon., Tue., Thu., Frt.
7 a.m, 4:16 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)

Hall office
Grand Valley also has several
other study abroad programs.

land,

hopes you will take the time to inform yourself, and
then vote next Tuesday. We’ll have the results on our news
cast the next day.

645 Cherry S.E.

may

| HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A \
I
!
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
J FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
i
PLUS THIS COUPON
|

I

I

Earn extra income weekly fay doneting plasma.

|

ALSO COMING IN NOVEMBER. . . a contest. . .what are
Grand Valley’s favorite records? Enter and win your favor
ites. Watch next week’s LANTHORN and listen to If’G l’CFM for details.
also has tickets to give away for Friday’s PETRA
concert in the fieldhouse- Listen for a chance to win.

WGVC-FM

W'c’d still like to hear from people who have some good program
ideas. Be you student, staff or faculty, what can we do to better
serve you?
1 And wckr

still tas a few shifts open.

A lle n d a le W o m e n 's

MUSK MAGIC

C h ris tia n T e m p e ra n c e

MAGIC SUCK I -=5S*5fT I
|

U n io n A s k s . . .

10%

Did you know?

OFF
TAPES

TH E S E S C A R Y S T A T IS T IC S
Alcoholism
No

the

nation’s

1 health problem when

child shuse

drunken driving

and other such consequences
arc counted ■ claims among
its

chief

Help Save A Life

victims

the

1441 Wealthy

S.E. • Ph. 774-4094

^ ^

25

million sons and daughters of
alcoholics.
Whether they are school
age children or adults once
reared by alcoholic parents,
these people face a myriad
of physical and psychological
problems that just now are
being recognized.
by V*

Futuristic Fam ily H air Care

Welcome G.V.
'Students $5 off
S ham po o H air-cut Style
im om * .
#11 value only 46
Jen,son. Ml 4942e B ring C oupon
Phone
Boulder Blu« Pk»o ^
^
^
(616) 457 0940

|

Earn extra cash
effortlessly and safely
Donate your blood plasma

Inquire at: 538-4290
123528th Street SW
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& StttenfauuHeiit
■MrSum

*

T<f*r -

Grand Raoids:

Th e Little D rum

mar Girt (R )/ First B o m (P G -1 3 )
Grand Rapids: T t r r o r in the Aisles (R )/
I IR>/ B ody Double <R)/ First B om (P G
Dreamer (P G )/ Teachers (R )/

r n-

the Heart <R)/ Th e Jungl* Book (G )/ A ll
)/ C o u n try 1PG)/ R a w 's rdge IPG -13)/
<R>/

T w in
m the A is to <RI

-

tiW
.

■31, 10 p.m .

,1 ,

Movie - Blues
October 3 1 , fi|*m . to midnight
Dance - Halloween Dance in Fieidhouse

N o w through Oecamber 11
"

November 3 , 7 p.m . - 1 a.m.
Las Vepas Night - sponsored by th# Association for
com puting Machinery (A C M ). Roulette, dice

Lecture Series - a free noon-time

series with different topics every week. For informetion on upcom ing lectures at the Grend Rapids

games end m oney wheels. Casino style in the K irkhof
Center. Everyone i n c o m e

A rt

c#l1 45® ^ 78-

..
. , a in
November 2 ,3 , B, 10
-

Play • "Measure for Measure" w ill be presented by
G V S C School of Com

70
71
7}
74

Sick
Transit

75
ACROSS

R O D M O N TS

variety of costumes ranging from

I Tempo
5 Medical at hool
lubfec 1
9 l.radc
14 In the manner of
17 falio-varcine
pioneer
IM Food chop,
for chore
19 Stye boatmen
20 Self-taltcfird.
21 Mrvtrt thmgt up
24 Off Htoadway
actin, award
25 Snide
26 Cincinnati
bacrhall dub
27 ( ategtmae
28 Tn ch

Playboy bunnies to fuzzy white ^

30 Luptaoand
otbera

Scott, owner of the store.

Staff

If they are between 13 and
ill

H o w o o , boo and poo, that's
scary I

once ^again
for .all
. . . 1 .w.
..

Tim e

the little

R l r ghouhr, goblins and ghosts to
come o ut for their tricks and
7 ^
r

What

fi /
^

makes

jLrf

"Dracula is always popular.

ways

l i i i the candy,costumes

seid.

It

popular as w e ll," Scott

Over
seems

as

though

ell.

women

tend

to

favor sexy costumes a h ile men

parties w ould be quite die same

selves w ith capes and especially

w ithout die costumes,

masks, S cctt said.

"S o m a peopla really g rt incostum es,"

'M asks and capes are popular

K aran' H un dt

w ith man.

export

Z o ro is probably the most p op- r » .

at

Bit

So far this season ^

Halloween Store, located Iff hog-

ular costume for m e n ," Scott

ers Place, 28th Street SIR, said.

■«*•
*'
•
u
In a dd tio n to costumes, the

The

store is e seasonal

shop

) l Grant or
Middlccoff
)2 M m Turner
3 ) Type of
aneclhetic
)5 Number
)6 Inode

Information

seem content to adorn them - ^

Brow n, make-up

H

^

neither the trick or treating nor

to

^

Halloween

o r parties?

y

.

rabbits to bumble bees to Zoro.

so

W ell,
tt

she said

Shieks and harem girts ere al ¥

beats.

C

M H

The store carries a complete

It * almost Halloween,
„

r u in lr

--------- r ------- *

* an m m

of

1 7 ____ Crucby
)8 Drtaeow
41 Valuev
43 New Y ork'c____
45 Sleep u Manly
46 New Deslagcy
47 Contend.
48 Twinge
49 Young or Alda.
51 Compact___
52 ll't a laugh
55 R u to n in i
ptneeu.
61 Salamander
62 th K loit'otg.
6 ) Sit pc up
64 Inveighv
65 SuilJ
67 Dance, with
82-down

77
78
79
80
S’
S<
84
8'

86
87
9|
92
91
94
95
97

P E T R A in ooncert
• 7 :3 0 p m ., Grand Valley
November
F o r ticket information call BOB

Jdaiim ^erte
’
Fljin people
U ,* i
Anglo Italian
computer
7,‘il of Ihr
three R»
Tunec i»f day
W jth
Ireland
Prooftcrt tulfr*
(Hum
Wiywjm
Biol and .hem
Allonco'i quern
licit in r
U .ck y
1dgt of a hill
Neighbor of S y r
Yillatn i glance
N .m t of Soeiel
an
7 . i ' ____ kind
I oothall power

initial!
98 Ioiknh titlec
101) Type of tins
10J Prygy Fleming
and olhen
107 ( h i m ___ more
109
110
111
112
114
115
116
117
119
121
122
12)
124
128
129

1)0
Ill
1)2
| JJ
1)4

1)5

OoUuag
4
Spilled
Peimit
Ruby or Willie
l»
Kind of tpnng
Sheet of pottage
rrampv
S olu tion to l i t ! w re k 'c p u u l r
Noel, for one.
*>;r:r:s
(.riven imager
Hideaway
A i| »iu u l
Ad|ecfive ending.
Lett wot dr of
popular old ballad
I rent i*l pan
ranet
lo b e Ft.
C opd or meaiK.
Hardwood
Carnet* of
heredity
Mind
(,u in neat or
Templeton

69 Benguet area
DOW N

i___ ft

TO),
irt here
oto or Kobe,
lure adnv

mg
iienulL

10

11 1 aamc
12 By or through
Sp
I ) Pottle worav
14 Lawyer who
itt.itec entu ram

U rUrBndtro/
Sen_____ H r r
16 Pulit/rt noveticl.
195*
17 Sun.
19 Rjnga loudly
20 A t yet

.21 Nwn

22
2)
29
31
)2
34
)6
)7
39
40
42
4)

Band untrumenic
Aircraft
Noun ending!
One of ( uprd't
har nett matec
Special vocabulary
Tine
Godc L
Actor
Fd w a rd ___
Deaterity
Sour
One of the Gabon
Farm and Unde

44 South Pacific
i eland
4 ) (.reek letter!
48 Troian prince
SO /ktern F a a ln r
tempt ircc
32 O iiM ie d>naiiy
3 ) long Tunruni
radio rult
34 Shun totally
34 Nurture*
37 H ood r«ute4 by
W ary ruins
31 tHuernmenf

39 Muuuln

102

type
60 Spiuce
66 f .ill in Hdlingrr
title
6H | «k* —
of

P »1
PM
103
106

m hiuks

If'll At tor St«c > __ ,

69 —.
thiors
70 Specks
71 ( «7»nr up
7 ) Shott dijiler
insfiut tii»ns
74 ( snJlrs
7) Intrtrogjte
76 Wfbtnnkity
711 M>r*___
79 Sty le 4 fu) verve
III I n<S9(sitM»«l
07 See 6 7 « 4. o« b

110 Duty
I I ) ftw vto_____
114 c omentiqlf

01 tbotd with
04
06
01
09
90
91

twinkle
pjinlul sp«Hs
Hum h
S«rs«l
Stop*
Humpkm
BUmk

96 fia iin i »«ifue
91 Southwest wind
mythuiugy
99 Btwtto «»f
fwe i « k
101 Know ______

Icoikaait folk).

lu rie
hirst ««f h«u
Hr*.I.le
I jme
Wi.rd with p*J
ot p*»cil

I I 3 Stifoe rn«i krr
I 16 73«tiota vetb
I I ? Mulllifhlqa'a
cl.thk
I III AmrrtcmJI
tnsrniut
I 7o ( nit of lotce
I 2 1 Stringed
instrument
122 Acl4»t
Cjrey
I 23 Angw
126 *4gn
1 2 ? M.mk slide
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C la s s ifie d s
M ALE
R O O M A TE
NEEDED!
For Winter Semester at Campus
View Apt. If interested contact
Glenn at 895- 7935
T R A V E L F IE L D Opportunity.
Gain valuable marketing experi
ence while earning money. Cam
pus representative needed im 
mediately for spring break trip to
Florida.
Contact Bill Ryan at
1 -8 00282 6221

$360 W E E K L Y & UP
mailing
circulars! no bosses/quotasI Sin
cerely interested rush self-ad
dressed envelope: Division Head
quarters. Box 464 CFW , Woodstock. IL 60098

P A R T -T IM E
EM PLOYEE
wanted to put up porter on
campus now and throughout
1984-85 . 2 • 10 hrs/month,
S.30/potter.
Sand name,
addreae. phone no., elate year,
etc. to M t. M aury, 3414
Peachtree Road. N .E ., Suita
1512. Atlanta. G A
30326.

R O O M M A TE N E E D E D
Own
bedroom Call 895-4681, ask for
Chris.
Men's and Women's
teams need bus driver
3 chauffeur license
games. Contact Coach
at 895-661 1 or 3205.

G U IT A R IS T
W A N TED :
Must
play lead and rhythm and sing
lead. Variety a must. $150 S250
per weekend Call 866-1160.

P A R T -T IM E
EM PLOYEE
wanted to put up posters on
ampus now and throughout
1984-8S. 2 - 1 0 hrs/month, $.30/
poster. Send name address, phone
no., class year, etc. to Ms. Maury,
3414 Peachtree Road, N .E., Suite
1512,
Atlanta, G A
30326.

Basketball
with class
for away
Villemure

Part time delivery people wanted!
Must have own car. Inquire at
Peppino’s, Lake Mich. Drive-

R E S E A R C H : Catalog of 16,000
topics. Send $1. Research, 407
S. Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605
(312) 922-0300.

H E L P W A N T E D : Campus rep to
run spring break vacation trip to
Daytona Beach.
Earn free trip
and

m oney.

Send

resum e

to

College Travel Unlimited P.O.
Box 6063 Station .A. Daytona
Beach. Florida 32022, include
phone numbers please

T Y P IN G D O N E IN M Y H O M E.
A C C U R A T E . P R O F E S S IO N A L .
R EASON ABLE.
532-2960
invtime.

W O R D P R O C E S S IN G !!
Typing
papers, etc. For more informa
tion, call 698-9762.
Ask for
Chris.

Free Delivery to Dorms o n ly

MODEL?

v t®
, ^

r

English

Leather

Musk

is

looking for a “ college m a n ”
to

represent

toiletries in

their

men's

1985. Send a

photo to the Lanthorn in
the lower level of the K irk 
hof Center. Y o u could w in
cash and prizes.
Entries
must be received by Nov.
15, 1984.

8 years strong
r

\

l " 2

“ 2

A

A

T

DRABBLE®

SPONSORED BY the Program Board

Film & Lecture Committee
FUNDED BY GVSC Student Senate

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

9 " cheese plus any 50<£item
5 0 c off 1
J12", 14", and
■ 16" pizzas {
| Offer valid w ith coupon only I
thru Oct. 31

Monday • Saturday

Sunday

453

8219

895 - 43 08
4647 Lk. Mich. Or.
(located acroee from G V S C )

Call thi* number on Sunday
4176 Lk. Mich. D r. Standale

HOURS:
4 :3 0 p.m . — 1 a.m.

4 :3 0 p .m . — 2 a.m

M on. — Th u rs.

Fri. - Sat.

• D E E P F R IE D M U S H R O O M S

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3 1 5 0 Plainfield

1 5 3 3 Wealthy S.E.

2 8 8 3 Wilson, Grandville

---- 1

• M EA TB A LLS

• O N IO N R IN G S

•LASAGNA

• SP A G H ETTI

• C H IC K E N

•SAUSAGE

•HAM & CH EESE

• M A N IC O T T I
• S H R IM P

IC -I

^• FR EN C H

*•

F R IE S

HELP WANTED:
ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
7 • 10 hours per week.
Work study is preferred but not required.

Inquire at Lanthorn office,
downstairs Kirkhof Center
or call 895-7803.

LANTHORN

ARDEN’S
□
WOOWFulton•GrandRapids.N 4WM•Phone(M)454-W

tm ea .

tuat. og we
COULD (M l A UMERMttOftl

NTttfclRMU MA6WLCI
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Sponfa
W o m e n in tim id a te fo e s
K E V IN G R I F F I T H

were the intimidators, and
showed," Boanrf mentioned

Sports Editor

The
Following an intimidating de

Lakers

timidated

were

truly

it
in

by Ferris last Tues

feat by nationally-ranked Ferris

day. The number four ranked

State last Tuesday, the women
showed they weren't slouches by

Bulldogs came into the match
undefeated in G L IA C play along

wiping

with the Lakers and proved too

all

opposition

in

the

Laker Invitational off the court.

much to handle. The high light

The women's three easy victories

of the evening was in the second

boosted their overall record to

game of the match in which the

an impressive 22-9.
" I'll be the first to admit that

spikers

deficit to win 16-14. It was all

we're

downhill from there as the Bull

having a great

season,"

Head Coach Joan Boanrj said.
"T h e

rallied

from

a

14-8

Laker yam s

Grand Valley
just not
right for
Coach

KEVIN GRIFFITH
Editor

Sports

dogs controlled 15-7, 15 0

problem is that we have

"Sure,

that

15 0

I was as shocked as anybody

loss

was

to learn the news of Head Foot

not reached our potential. The

done for the purpose of rubbing

ball Coach Bob Giesey's resignat

team gets lazy sometimes and we

it in. They were telling us that

ion last Friday Suffice to say, I

could be a lot better."
The women literally pounded

they were a better team and my

thought

players believed it. We had a talk

would be here for a long time

the opposition over the week

after the game and m y players

However, as anyone who is affil

end. The home invitational was

admitted that they were intimi

lated with sports knows, a losing

attended by Spring Arbor, Lake

dated." Boand said

coach,

Michigan College, and University

that

no

Coach

Giesey

matter how likable

and respected, will lose his job

of Michigan Dearborn and all re

The G L IA C doesn't get any

It happens to the best of them.

ceived a sound thrashing. After

easier for the women as they

I have a lot of respect for

knocking out UM-Dearborn 15-

square off against second place

Coach Giesey's decision. He re

4, 15-6, 15 7 and Spring Arbor

Northwood away next Tuesday.
The women are currently in a tie

alized that we live in a society
that just doesn't give rewards for

with the Northwomen in confer

failure. Was Giesey a failure at

15 11,

15 8

and

15 7,

the

women's squad tangled with
nationally-ranked junior college
power

Lake

Michigan.

Lake

Michigan entered the match un

ence play and a victory is needed

Grand

to put them back into title con
tention.

and present Grand Valley w in /

defeated in the invitational (2-0)

us.

But

in these matches, we

by past

yes he was As a

Coach, I really doubt it. Giesey
is not a loser. He really felt for
his players and was visibly ang
uished after every loss. Yet he
never thwarted the press and was

Joan Boand's spikers want over the tw enty mark in vic

always

match

Thursday

tories this past season.

tions and make statements after

against Wright State at 7:00 pm.

each game, no matter what the

1115, 15-11.
"Y o u see, in the game against
they totally dominated

loss records

Going

" T h e best we can hope for
now is to meet Ferris again in
the
G L IA C
tournament
at
T e c h ," Boand finished.
The women's next home

and gave the women their best
challenge of the day before
dropping in four; 1 5 1 3 , 15-7,

Ferris,

Valley?

Lanthom Ptioto/Glann Parpaon
Here, Mary Fox

(8) shuttles a

will

be

this

spike over tw o Ferris defenders.

with Wayne State this Saturday

Tw o people went out early and

do

well

Sports Writer

turned into a forfeit win for

never returned for the after

pleased

the

noon. We hope to do well in

next
with

year,
this

to answer ques

score. Considering coaches like

Soccer Club ups record to 5 — 3 —-1
D A V E A N D R Z E JE W S K I

ready

Bo

Schembecler

and

Bobby

Knight, who are sheer tyrants al
and

season

I'm
as

ter a loss, Giesey certainly pas
sed in his ability to commun
icate with the press.

Valley

Soccer

now 5 3 1, including the for

our two remaining games, and

w ell,"
The Soccer Club rounds out

Club was laden with

injuries

fiet victory.

we will if we can avoid the in

their schedule this week, with

Giesey faces a tough chore

tw o matches. On Thursday, the

ahead. Not only must he try to

The

Grand

and fell Thursday to Hope C o l
lege, 5 2 . The scheduled match

Lakers,

whose

record

is

"We were hurting from the
start because of the injuries.

juries,"

said

Coach

Antonio

"Hope

played

aggressively

and Mike McKelvy suffered a

C re w ro w s past
Michigan State

broken nose during the action.
That took away from the team,
as his position of center full
back makes him a key member
of the squad. Hope was tough,

TH O M G A U L T

Th o m Gault, Phil Pascucci, Dale

but we gave them a good fight"

Sports Correspondent

Molbus

Herrera added.
Coach Herrera praised the

The

Grand

Valley

Rowing

and

coxsain

Jean

Powers.
The women's crew, however,

head coach Bob was not finished for the day.
trium phant return They continued to devastate the
from East Lansing by female Spartans by continually

outstanding play of exchange
student George Saa, and men

Club gave
Sawicki a

tioned

back

sweeping the M SU Spartans in handing them defeats in
all five rowing events. Grand women's open four and
Valley started the day off by de women's noyice four
feating M SU in the Woman's J V
e i^ u .

The

winning

time

the
the

was

Grand Valley concluded the
6:11 comparted to 6 :3 0 for the day's events in victorious fashion
Spartans. The oarswomen in the
by rowing an excellent race in
boat were: Kim Kaiser, Sue the Mixed eight (four men and
Bromely.

Lynn

Keilman.

Lisa four women).
Meyers and coxswain Karen Mc
Head coach Bob Sawicki was
Pherson.
very pleased with his crew's per
Grand Valley's Men's Crew, formances and looks forward to
after a disappointing season last next weekend's regatta at Ohio
spring, came back to defeat the State University to compete in
Spartans Novice Men's four in a the Jacksietman Regatta which
tim e of 6:07 compared to w ill feature some of th# top 20
MSU's 6 2 7 .

Members of the crews in the United States and
Men's four were. Mike Langley. Canada.

the

unusual

shot

Saa's

that

bounced

through

after

striking

"George did

the

of November, they will

salvage the wreck of the 1984

battle the Grand Rapids School

season by trying to beat the two

first

Herrera of his Lakers.

of

teams remaining on the sched
of Bible and Music in Grand

ule, Wayne and Northwood, he

Rapids, and Saturday they will

must leave one of the premiere

meet

Institute at

football programs in Division II

home. Any soccer fan who is

football, being remembered if, at

Northwood

interested,

Coach

Herrera

all, as "that terrible coach we

would like to see you to sup

had

port his Lakers finish up their

Giesey was not a terrible coach

impressive season

Thursday's

for some reason, neither he nor I

match begins at 4:30, while on
Saturday, the action starts at

know. Grand Valley was just not
right for him. Too many people

11: 00 a.m

will try to blame the decline of

for

a couple

of

years."

Grand Valley foottiall on Giesey,
but a coach is only one factor in

goalpost.

a team's failure. He's just the

a good job up

most visible one

front, and that shot he had

As a final word, take this into

that bounced through. . .
really unusual."
The main problem, as noted

consideration

by Herrera, was the fact that

shows much selflessness on his

due to the Soccer Club's Intra-

part

Varsity standing, it was diffi-

Laker football.

Lull

and

a true concern

for

Look at Notre

Dame. Gerry Faust came there

tG work people in due to

class structure.

Giesey had a lot

of guts to resign. His decision

three

"We have to

years

age

and

brought

with

him.

Yet

fight the schedules" he said, af

mediocrity

ter mentioning that he could

can't admit that he is just not

he

not get everyone at one time

right for the job and is tearing

for practices. However, he was

down Notre Dame's national re

excited

spect all the while. Giesey wants

about a few people

Grand Valley to p rosper.. even

coming up, and was extremely
optimistic

about

the

team's

chances next year. "We should

if it
Lanthom Fhoto/fUndy Austin Cardona

helm.

means handing over the
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Lakers drop eighth in a row to Ferris
a good drive.
Starter
Jack

ley reclaimed possession after

K E V IN G R I F F I T H

holding the Bulldogs and were

Sports Editor

hit only 4 of 20 passes for a
meager 45 yards, while his
counterpart, Chris Pantel, as 6

able to work their way to the
Bulldog 32-yard line.

A 39

yard fieldgoal attempt by Jim
"There's still a light at the

Houghton

end of the tunnel and as soon
as we stop beating ourselves

however.

with mistakes we're going to

the Laker quarterback spot as

little better as they were able

surprise some people.”

neither

to hold their opponent to the

Unfortunately

for

Grand

The game saw a struggle at
the

two

The Lakers next two games

As a team, the lakers outgained the Bulldogs by a mar

wiii be at home, both 1:30
contests against Northwood

gin of 277 yards to 208.

and Wayne State respectively.

of 15 for 76 yards.

Ostrowski was off to the left,

of

and nabbed four interceptions.

The Laker defense faired a

quarter

backs used could really manage

lowest point total of the season

Valley, they were one of those
people

Head

Ferris

Football

Coach Dan Underwood men
tioned before last Saturday's
13-11 Bulldog victory
The loss signalled an alltime

low

their

tor

the

the

worst

loss record

y

.• •,

.... •

*

Hr?or* •j « 'rr- a

. i .

■ 1

V

Si ' M l i ' i ’f ■

(V
* ‘ 44 ..
M i p t t C o r Q o r n t io n

Lakers as

season record

0-8,

A u to Ineu'enre

,V /•

fell

in Grand

Featuring: Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice,

to

single season
Valley

history
"F ro m what I saw we were
by far the better team," Sports
Information

Director

Thomas said.

''Again though,

Complete deli, Sub sandwiches. Keg beer,
Party supplies

wm/rn
0£I OH1AI&

Tuesday night Special

Don

Q ts .96 1

it was just certain things that
beat us, like that 7Dyard inter
ception return

plus deposit

for a touch

down we had called back."
After

falling

behind

133

10 percent off all keg prices w ith
student I.D.
Sunday beer and w ine sales

on a five yard Bulldog run and
62 yard

interception

runback

by Dave Bonafiglio, the Lakers
made an impressive comeback
bid.

Replacement quarterback

Chris Pan/e! nailed To d d Rak

Located on the C o m er of
Lake M ichigan Drive £r W ilson

owski in the endzone for a 27
yard aerial strike, and then he
raced

in

for

conversion.

the

two-point

That

made the

score 13-11 with only three
minutes remaining. Grand Val

Mon. - Sat 10 am a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sun. noon - midnight

437 Baldwin Jmfaoa, ML pk457-9500
« orarrotl uaoo.oud u d BaMwiai

O C T O B E R

t

M E

G R A N D

SAVt $2.00 <

Record or Tape
Regularly $8.98

records and

Sale Price

. 3 HOURS C

$4.98
3 Hours Only!

B e s t -s e llin g »

i

I
I

I

away

° " d

sugee^^
paU
plus YoU k® P
o n o fo d u c V

NEW SANDI PATTI
“SONGS FROM
THE HEART

_

FREE:
• ODER & DONUTS
• 45 RPM SINGLES
POSTERS & BALLOONS
• CONCERT TICKETS
(Register tor Draw ing)

W a t c h to -

SSJS&
c o n W

Coming to Kentwoua N<wember 6. w

n P ^ C L

ChrtNlo" ortW*
BOOK HOUSE

------BWION VILLA©! KUOIOUS BOOKSVORf
Hi-Fi and Video components courtesy of Stereo Showcase ©BAND VELA©! MALL
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D eck
5555

Football

12,31;

W

OVERALL

North wood

3

L
0
1

4

3

Wayne State
Michigan Tech

3

2

4

2

3

4

5
4

3

5

3

Saginaw

5

Hillsdale

2

Ferris

1

Grand Valley

0

W

L

6

2

2

3
4

6
8

0

Hempton

6 ,3 0 ,

Jones

4,18;

Houghton 4,12. Panzl 3,10; Turner 2,1.

G R E A T LAKES CON FER EN CE
S T A N D IN G S
G L IA C

Northwood 38, Michigan Tech 21

W ild-Eyed Druids over B 5 2 's .........................
Elite Druids over Annie's A n g e ls .............................

40

Houghton

Panzl 156,79; Ostrowski
DenBraber 34 14,186
PASS

R E C E I V I N G -G V :

20 4.45.

1 1,12.

Kazin 2,18, Rakowski 1 ,2 7, Garmhausen
1,13; Spieser 1,12; Wyka 1,12; Goodwin
1,5.
F S : Alward 4,48; Schanta 4,42
Lewis 3,55
Robinson 1,3 King 1.8

Saginaw Valley at Michigan Tech T O O

GV

FS

16
141

13

136

186

77

66

Num ber of P unts-Yards

35.5

37 3

Ferris State at Hillsdale 2:00
State

1:30

G R A N D V A L L E Y vs F E R R IS S T A T E
October 27, 1984, Big Rapids, Ml

FS — Mark

0

3

0

8

11

13

0

0

0

13

Robinson,

5 yd

run

(Scott

Kinery kick) 57 yds, 7 plays, 11:37
F S -D a v e Bonofiglio, 62 yd interception
return (kick failed), 7:12
G V —Jim Ostrowski, 42 yd field goal, 15
yds, 3 plays (0 :0 3 )
G V - T o d d Rakowski, 27 yd pass from
Chris Panzel (Panzel run), 51 yds, 6 plays
1:29

from
On Wednesday, October 24,

Rafferty

and

rambled more than half the field
for

a touchdown

The

Druids

grabbed one more T D on a catch
by

Bill

Smith

and the extra

with only the required number

point was converted on a grab

of players (6) totally dominated

by

the

Druids 22, Vern's Vice Squad 6

game

Vern's

Vice Squad

that

one

on

big

the

play

other

The
hand,

Randy
Third

Pool.

At

action

was

dominated by the Druids

The

first

quarter

the half,

score was

a TD

pass to

showed a fine tuned offense and

Butch Recieinski. The second T D

a good defense

scorewasMark Carter Both extra
points failed

Day and as a special incentive, the Grand

Rick Lee quarterbacked the
Druids to a 8 0 lead at the end

Valley Athletic Department is offering a

of the first quarter. The score

$100

came on a T D

This Saturday is Corporation/Friends

Jim

Druids, who came into the gamp

Druids,

A T T E N T IO N

QB

the Wild Eypd Druids faced off
with Vern's Vice Squad The

ked

G R A N D V A L L E Y S T U D E N T S !!
Win $100!!

Attendance 1,610

Ferris State

Marty Smith took a short pass

played a physical game, but lac

State at Wayne

Grand Valley

Squad with good field position

PAULCELEBUSKI
Sports Writer

22

277
208
8 284 SI 336

Average Per Punt

Northwood at Grand Valley 1 30

Wild Eyed Druids trump
Vem's Vice Squad

Wood 1,30.

Total Offensive Plays
Total Net Yards

S A T U R D A Y 'S G A M E S

0

FS:

Green 4,49;

Net Yards Passing

Hillsdale 14, Kentucky State 13

13 12

P A S S I N G -G V :

Net Yards Rushing

Saginaw Valley 33, Wayne State 7

Enforcers over Copeland C a rls .............................
Vem 's Vice Squad over Dirty White Boys

38 )2

First Downs

Ferris State 13, Grand Valley 11

32 6
24 19

Enforcers over Barbarians....................................

FS:
Robinson 17,41; Pree 4,10, Den
braber 9 ,1 29).

L A S T W E E K 'S G A M E S

Kentucky

C A M P US R E C F O O T B A L L

R U S H I N G - G V : Sp.eser 10,39, Goodwin

The score at the

end of the third quarter, Druids
34, Vern's 6
Towards the end of tho four

pass to butch

th quarter Mark Carter intorcep

books or other merchandise at the Main

Redzinski on a lateral pass op

ted Jim Rafferty. On the next

Deck Bookstore.

tion play. This was set up by an

play Rick Lee threw a Hail Mary

The drawing will be held after half
tim e at the Northw ood football game.
O n ly Grand Valley students are eligable,
but you must be present at the game to
win.

interception

pass which was caught by Randy

Gift

Certificate

to

be

used for

by

Mark

Carter

Carter also intercepted to end
the quarter. Carter then opened
the second quarter with a T D re
ception. On the ensueing kick
off, Craig Cataiio set Vern's Vice

£d)g A£0 *£*
VKip

Pool. On the final play of tho
game, Craig Cataiio ran the
length of the field for Vern't
Vice Squad to make the final
score Druids 40, Vern's 14

A$A

KAf

CH8FK 0>W *JL P*ET€NT3

- ) am

1rW<**e )>**k
m
❖

s» *.*•**

KAt 7
rK§<m
A$A A£$
W)Jfr.-]J|r-;T'" ' |f- - JfpJlfvJjrr -’Jr. j”
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DENT SENATE

OFFICE PHONE 89S3231
HOT LINE 895 323?

PROPOSAL C
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
I(AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 9, SECTIONS I AND 2, OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION, PROPOSED
BY INITIATIVE PETITION, RELATING TO TAXES, OTHER REVENUES AND VOTER OR LEGISLA
TIVE APPROVAL OF SAME.)

"P R O P O SA L C "
fat
TH E G V SC S TU D E N T!
Th e proposed Am endm ent would:

1)

The following is th« language of tho proposed amendment as It appears on the Initiative

Require voter approval on any increase or ad
tion of state or local tax
Fact: You the voter decide whether or not to

petition, amendment to Constitution. New language appears In capital letters.

pay more taxes, than you were since
Dec. 31, 1981.
Fact You the voter have to go to the polls

IArticle 9, Sections 1 and 2, will read as follows If the proposed amendment is adopted:
A RTICLE 9
Section 1. The legislature shall impose taxes sufjficient with other resources to pay the expenses of state
I government W IT H IN THE L IM IT A T IO N S OF SECTIO N
12 OF TH IS ARTICLE.

■n

Section 2. The power of taxation IS DERIVED FROM
THE PEOPLE A N D shall never be surrendered, suspended
or contracted away FROM THE PEOPLE. AFTER D E C E M 
BER 31, 1981 THERE SH ALL BE NO LEGISLATIVE
C H A N G E IN THE BASE OR RATE OF A N Y STATE OR
LO CAL TAX W H IC H W O U LD INCREASE ITS REVENUE
YIELD NOR SHALL THERE BE A N Y NEW TA X UNLESS
APPROVED BY A M A JO RITY OF THE Q U A LIFIED ELEC
TORS V O T IN G ON THE Q U ESTIO N
EVERY PROPOSAL FOR A TAX REVENUE INCREASE
OR NEW TA X SHALL STATE THE TOTAL A N T IC I
PATED REVENUE. THE PURPOSE TO W H IC H THE
FUNDS SHALL BE DEVOTED A N D THE DATE OF EX
P! RAT ION.
AFTER DECEMBER 31. 1981 THERE SHALL BE N O
LEG ISLA TIVE CH ANG E IN A N Y FEE, LICENSE. USER
FEE OR PERMIT OF THE STATE OR ANY P O LIT IC A L
S U B D IV IS IO N THEREOF W H IC H W O U LD INCREASE
THE REVENUE YIELD N O R SHALL THERE BE A N Y
N E W FEE. LICENSE. USER FEE OR PERMIT W H IC H
W O U LD YIELD A REVENUE INCREASE UNLESS AP
PROVED BY A 4 5 A FFIRM A TIVE VOTE OF THE
RESPONSIBLE LEGISLATIVE BODY OR APPROVED BY

A M A JO R IT Y OF TH E Q U A LIF IED ELECTORS V O T IN G
O N THE QUESTION.
AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1981 A N Y LEG ISLA TIVE
C H A N G E IN THE RATE OR BASE OF A N Y STATE OR
LO CAL T A X W H IC H INCREASES ITS REVENUE YIELD
A N D A N Y N EW T A X SHALL BE IN V A L ID O N A N D
AFTER THE N IN E T IE T H DAY F O L LO W IN G THE ADO P
T IO N OF T H IS A M E N D M E N T UNLESS A N D U N T IL
APPROVED BY THE ELECTORATE AS H EREIN PRO
VIDED.

more often and will have to study tax
politics to vote responsibly.
Do you
vote in all state and local elections now?
•

2)

90 days after passage of the amendment,
the following w ould be eliminated
a. All new or increased rate or base of state or
local taxes since Dec 31, 1981, unless, or
until you the voters chose to reenstate
them.
Fact: The final price of goods like gasoline

AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1981 A N Y L EG ISLA T IV E
C H A N G E IN A N Y FEE, LICENSE, USER FEE OR PERM IT
OF THE STATE OR A N Y PO L IT IC A L SU B D IV IS IO N
THEREOF W H IC H INCREASES THE REVENUE YIELD
A N D A N Y N EW FEE, LICENSE, USER FEE OR PERM IT
W H IC H INCREASES REVENUE SH ALL BE IN V A L ID
O N A N D AFTER THE N IN E T IE T H DAY F O L L O W IN G
THE A D O P T IO N OF T H IS A M E N D M E N T UNLESS A N D
U N T IL APPROVED AS HEREIN PROVIDED.

and cigarettes would be less, taxpayers
would have more money for spending/
saving until they chose to increase taxes
on these items again.
Fact You the student, whether voting or not,
could lose important college services if
the state decided to cut educational aid
to G V S C . Services like semo financial

N O P O L IT IC A L S U B D IV ISIO N OF THE STATE. AFTER
THE A D O PT IO N OF T H IS A M E N D M E N T , SH A LL I M 
POSE OR LEVY A N Y T A X O N IN C O M E U PO N N O N 
RESIDENTS IN EXCESS OF 1/2 of 1% .

aid, computer time and small classes
b.

IF A N Y PART, CLAUSE OR PHRASE HEREOF IS FOR
A N Y REASON HELD TO BE IN V A L ID OR U N C O N 
ST IT U T IO N A L, THE R E M A IN IN G PART SH A LL N O T
BE AFFECTED BUT W IL L R E M A IN IN FULL FORCE
A N D EFFECT.

(reduction of faculty).
New or increased license, user or permit
fees (tuition is e user fee) since Dec 31.
1981, unless or until voters or 4/5 vote of
legislative body (G V S C Board of Control)

decide to reenstate them.
Fact: Tu itio n will drop to the level it was for
W/82 semester, hunting, fishing, drivers

Article 9, Sections 1 and 2, now reads as follows:
ARTICLE 9
Section 1. The legislature shall impose taxes suf
ficient with other resources to pay the expenses of state
government.

license? will also drop back to the price
they were on Dec 31, 1981.

Section 2. The power of toxation shall never be sur
rendered, suspended or contracted away.

Fact: The G V S C Board of Control w ould have
to unanimously approve raising tuition
much higher than it is now to make up
for the possible loss of state funds.

Tho following Is tho official ballot wording:

3)

income tax to .5%
Fact: if you work in G .R . and live on campus

PROPOSAL C
A PROPOSAL T O A M E N D ARTICLE 9, S E C TIO N S

1 AND

your city income tax would be less than
it is now.
Fact: Potential reduction of city services (like

7 O F TH E C O N S T IT U T IO N R E L A TIN G T O

T A X E S , O TH E R R E V E N U E S A N D V O T E R O R L E G IS L A T IV E A P P R O V A L O F S A M E

The proposed amendment would:

the bus).
4)

1. Prohibit changes in the base or rote of any state or local tax which would increase its revenue yield, or
adoption of new taxes, unless approved by voters.
2. Make void 90 days after the odoption of amendment:
- Pitw 0er h«.e c* jtetf or Iocs! faxes since 12/31/ 81 unless until approved by voters;
b. new or increased license, user or permit fees since 12/31/81 unless/until approved by voters or
4/5 vote of legislative body adopting same.
3. Limit nonresident locol political subdivision income tox to 1/2 of 1%.

Lim it non-resident local political subdivision

Require Tax proposals to state purpose, total
anticipated amount and expiration date.
Fact: You would know exactly what a pro
posed tax increase would be for, how
large it would be and how long it would
last.
Fact: Increased costs of running state legisla
tion.

4. Require tax proposals to state purpose, total anticipated amount and expiration date.
Remember to vote November 6

Should the amendment be adopted?
YES

NO

Q

□

TO N Y VANDERW ALL
G V S C Student Senate President

